Nothing in microscopic matters has ever afforded us such complete satisfaction as the following result of a very fine definition, accom plished by means of a Hundlaeh Herman immersion lens, corrected by a new method, which Dr. Pigott at present delays publishing in the hope of further improvement, but which he is willing to exhibit at his house.
A P o d u r a -slide*, fortunately strongly protected with a thick glass cover, having accidentally been subjected to so considerable a pressure as to crush out the structure of a large scale, upon bringing it, by hap hazard, into the field of view with a magnifying-power of about 2000 dia meters, exhibited a structure indicated by the woodcuts here given, and Podura-scale.
artist Mr. Hollick, deaf and dumb and a rapid delineator without the camera. Mr. Beaumont's surprise and admiration equalled that o t -Ur. Pigott. This circumstance will excite no surprise when it is stated tha for four years the spherules of the Podura have been generally eni and warmly disputed. In ordinary cases a crushed scale shows not mg^ and as glasses are usually corrected to show the illusory spines oi mar ings, these spherules are concealed.
